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FIRE IN MINE; m calledtohis door and
FIVE MEN LOSE i1 SETi”THt™ 
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PB0ÎK SLOW BBT SORELY,THIN FIRST FIGURES.f4 vk £ ! 1.

OF ST, ION, GOES TO THE BOTTOMii

Money or Your Life,” the Demand 
Upon Farmer Marshall—No Reply 
Awaited, but Shot Fired.

Ontario Gains 13,000 Over First 
Bulletin—Quebec Total Raised by 
9,000.

’ S i•. 1 r
i :.

, ii Most Formidable Commandoes Have Been Drived Out of the 
Field—Peace Negotiations Talk Revived—Another 

Canadian Dead.

i. 7
1 a Sinks Just as Crew Are Rescued by Another Vessel—Life- 

Saving Repeated on the John S. Parker in 
Tuesday’s Storm.

--------------- Ottawa., Nov. 14.—(Special) .—Andrew
(Marshall, a farmer, who was shot at his

Three Killed While Trvinff doorsitep at Ramsay’s corner, County ILus-
" sell, is lying here tonight ait the Protest-

♦a Rpcpiip tho In- ant hospital, between life end death. Mr.
lv liubv/Uu Ulv III (Marshall is 57 years of age and as of ,a

, . quiet disposition. He has a wife, but noured. family.
J ' The account of the Shooting is gathered

from the Story as told by the victim. 
This morning about 3 o’clock Marshall 

awakened by a loud knocking at his 
door. He went down stairs, and on open
ing the doo-r, thrust his head out to se^ 
who was knocking. He asked, “What do 
you want?'*

The answer came, “Money or your life.” 
... . ... . . o r i Without a warning, the man, who ever

Baby WlinB ill Virginia vC6H6 OT },e was, fired at once. The ball passed
. r . n. n n i I (through Marshall’s neck, struck a beam
Awful Uisaster*-Ueatn vRITlB to in the crilrag and, after hitting the will,

-, ., TL u • ll fell to tihe floor. (Marshall fell back andFire Fighters as 1 hey Heroically j -w&s assisted to a sofa by his wife.
..... ... e . Marshall asserts that he recognized the
Worked miners Are Missing^ 1 voice of his assailant and it said thaJt it is 

i . ± d t x l j kuown who the man is that fired the shot.
Thought t3 be tntomoeo. ' The name Marshall gave was that of

Arthur Buckley, who worked in the vi- 
I j cinity.

The bullet plowed the flesh from the 
. « ,, -rxr TT xt .. tu i i i base of the neck on tie right hand side

Bluefield, W. Va., Nov. 14. (Five dead I an(^ came out behind the shoulder. The 
bodies have been taken from the Baby t of one of the lungs is exposed, a ne 
Mine of the Pocahontas Colliery Company orifice made by the bullet is exception
al Pocahontas, A a. Several other persons ^ large and a very large bore rifle must 
are unaccounted for and 25 persons have 
been rescued more or leas severely burn-

OtJtawa, Nov. 14. (Special)—There are 
still a few scattered census returns to 

in for Ontario and Quebec but thecome
figures received since the issue of the 
first bulletin mace a considerable addi-

consider something less than actual na* 
bio not independence as a bests for peace, 
but the rumors from Holland are contra
dictory and iUueory. There is a story that 
the Boers in arms 'have intimated ft de* 
sire for peace to Lord Kitchener, without 
any reference to Kruger, Steyn or Botha, 
but this is a transparent fiction. There 
can be no peace with eight thousand Boers 
and Cape rebels hold the field, under s 
dozen or more guerilla leaders.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special) lAfifc 
night in St. Alban’s church, Adolphus- 
town, the home of Caipt. Halmer, killed 
in South Africa, November 2tifd, 1900, a 

I memorial tablet was unveiled by Colonel 
Drury, C. B., on (behalf brother officers ot 
the deceased.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special)—The 
last May, militia department today received a earns 

from the secretary for the colonies an
nouncing the death at Kimberley from 
enteric, of Trooper William Jamie*», ot 

South African Constabulary. Jaurn*- 
of bin is John Jaimieflom. *

London, Nov. 14—A oarrespondenit of 
the Times at Midd'kburg, Cape Colony, re
ports considerable progress in the opera
tions against itihe Boons. The most formid
able commandos have now been driven 
ou of the Midlands. The work of cleaning 
out the Boers is necessarily slow 
harassing, says the despatch, as at least 
two-itihirds of the inhabitants of the coun
try districts are sympathizers with them. 
The responsibility for the delay in the 
work of clearance rests on those who 
allowed the troops to girow stale by not 
relieving them in regular rotation. More 
houses and greater mobility in the columns 
are required.

London, Nov. 15—In an article on the 
war in South Africa, the Times Bays to
day:

“The Boers, as far back 
were guilty of murdering whole kraals of 
Kaffirs in order to destroy the traces of 
the movements of their own commandoes. 
The British authorities ait the time, for 

not specified, prohibited any 
mention of these outrages.”

New York, Nov. 13—The London corre
spondent of the Tribune notes that peace 
negotiations are reported from every quar
ter except Botha’s headquarters in the 
saddle. Kruger and Leyds ore credited, 
for the first time, with a willingness to

tiexn toi the population figures of the prov-
marnâng to save some of the rigging. L^ber | inceg#

SSSHSrbœ 2SMTJM
The gale, however, increased rapidly, and I ^ increase of 13,000 over the figures in 

off and bring todr I the first bulletin. Of this increase about
companions esihore. . , .

In the imperilled party were Frank Hop- I Nipisaingi The figures fûr these districts
ldns, J. W. Mayo, ^ I were approximated in -the first bulletin:Morris Hayden, Thomas Snow, M. Moulton, • ^
Wallace Smith and F. (M. Ernst, the former 
captain of the wrecked schooner I District.The vessel lay on the bar and it was with * , 
the utmost consternation and dismay that -Aigcxma ., 
those on board saw the tide rising and the | isipissing 
breakers beginning to sweep over her and
themselves, all being in a perfectly helpless i Toltaik 55 320
condition, without a boat or anything In A<waas.............. *.............
which to reach the shore except to swim for Thus the population. Of these districts 
it, which meant ctrer f̂“ has oearly doubled in the past decade,
min ^llgld^o^tlke to the rlsging to Part of .the additions to the districts 
avail being swept into the sea by the I comes from the portion of Northem On- 
tumultuous waves which were angrily break- j extending along the Albany River.
tnHeS thir weree pltoLrs, with the sway- These figures were obtained by Area- 
ing masts in danger of being swept away at deacon Vincent who had charge ot the 
any moment and toss them into the boiling j Keewtaltin district to the north, 
surf below. They had nothing ^ The population of Quebec now standsto signal until one man took on ms coat i -_T ^ n a/\aand hashed it to the cross-tree so It would at 1,629,025. This is a littlô over 9,000 
blow out to the breeze. I more (than tihe figures in the first census

Fortunately the alert lookout to the blll^tin. The additions are chiefly from 
^y" toVmen'm^riSnra^htd parte of Gaspe, the northern regions of 
given the alarm to Ca.pt. Charles. Almost i Quebec and along the north shore of the 
at the same time the wreckers who' were Lawrence eastward from tihe Saguenay.

iTÆ'S TWaho include the figures of Anticosti 
station to ask for aid. The census of «the north snore district

It was a serious task, but the cool and Was taken by Mgr. Guay, 
brave men, who had been able to tave Bailors 
iù darkness and storm, were eaual to the 
emergency. * , „Three times they made an attempt to I 5,984. 
launch thedr big lifeboat through the increas
ing surf, ao)J by the fearful breakers were 
driven back. The next time success crowned 
the work of these undaunted men, and their 
boat was sent through the surf line. They 
were then able to reach the vessel with 
comparative ease, and after pulling around 
under her lee four of the imperilled and half- 
frozen men jumped one toy one into the 
boat.They were soon landed on the beach, and 
after battling with the surf again and again,
«TeSdTm^y.^JheÆtou” 'formation Gleamed About Mam-
wuretaken aboard, each one Jumping for ^ Northern SeCUfltieS Organ!-

Half an hour later the sea was so bad that J .
no boat could have been launched and it | ZâtlOfli 
w'ould have been necessary to resort again 
to the breeches buoy.

Captain Ernst, one of the rescued mem,
who was thus a second time saved from . ., . ,
a watery grave by these life-savers, says | tomorrow: James J. Hill, president ot
fated UorI^ter a*aJ“ 6et f0Ot °n b°ard toe iU" bhc Great Northern railroad, was y ester- 

It is not likely that he will have an op- I day (Thursday) elected president of the 
port unity, as the wind Is blowing a 40-mile 1 
clip down tihe shore tonight and will prob-
ably smash the vessel into piecos before I $400,000,000 corporation, 
morning. '

Me., * INov. 13—TheBoothbay Harbor, 
schooner Ann Louisei Lockwood arrived here 
this afternoon, having on board the captain 
and crew of the three-masted schooner J. 
B. Vandueen, which was anchored in a 
stoking condition in lat 42 degrees 39 min
utes, Ion 08 degrees 48 minutes last Monday. 
The Vandusen attained considerable fame 
two years ago .through the murder of her 

^ yftpfa»tnj which occurred in the Bay of 
Fundy while the vessel was on a passage 
from St, John, N.; B., to Boston. The mur
derer, e seaman, was afterward convicted in 
the United States court at Portland.

The Vandusen was of 222 tons gross, 177 
net, was 115 feet in length, 29 feet to breadth 
and 10 feet deep. She was built at Delphi 
Creek, Md., in 1667, and hailed from New 
York. , a k :When the Lockwood arrived here today 
half a gale was blowing, and with the ex
ception of one man, who came ashore to send 
telegrams, the rescued and the rescuers re
mained on . board the schooner, which now 
lies at anchor in the harbor.

From whet could be learned it appeared 
that the Vandusen was bound from New 
York for Camden, Me., with a cargo of 
coal. When Off Cape Cod, Monday afternoon, 
she encountered a terrific gale, and within 
a few hours wee almost a total wreck. Her 
aaRa had been carried away, her stern above 
in, and with her rudder gone she was rapid
ly fitting with water end was altogether at 
the mercy of the waves when the iLnckwooti 
hove In sight

In answer to her sign 
Lockwood came about am 
as possible to the sinking craft. Owing to 
the violence of the storm it was with great 
difficulty and much danger that a boat was 
launched from the Lockwood to go to the 
assistance of the doomed schooner.

The task was finally accorapMahed, hw- 
syer, and within an hour the crew of the 
VÂfàusen had been safely transferred to 
the Lockwood, and the transfer was made 
none too soon, for hardly bad the resetting 
boat turned to proceed on her course,, when 

careened and disappeared from

was

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. and11,000 is from the district» of Algoma and

The totals for these districts ore:
1901.1891.

.37,350 63,666

.17,970 36,552
*

100,221
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Ottawa, Nov. 14—(Special)—The refer
ence made by Mr- Brodrick, the Bntieh 
secretary of war, last night, to a 
offering further help that day, did not 
refer to Canada. There has been no nenr 
offer made by the dominion-

some reason

have been used.
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LOOKS TOUBLESOME IN 
MINE STRIKE REGION

Early this morning it was discovered 
that the mine was afire. An alarm was j 
sent in and the fire company responded 
promptly. Just after the fire fighters had 
reached the mouth of the mine and were 
attempting to extinguish the flames, some 
of the firemen and others having rushed 
inside of the mine ito ascertain the ex
tent of the trouble and to assist minera 
entombed therein, a terrific explosion oc
curred and many miners and their friends 
were more or less injured. It is supposed 1 
that the mine caught fire from a defec- Karlington, Ky., Nov- 14.—Adjutant 
live electric light wire. Five bodies had General David J- Murray, who has been 
been recovered up to 6 p. m. It is un- in Madisonvilie for two days looking into 
certain if any more are dead but it is the mining situation, telephoned *» the 
known that there are several men, per- governor this afternoon recommending 
haps eight or ten, still in the mine, unless that troops be again sent to. Hopkins 
they succeeded in making their escapé 1 county.
through the Tug River entrance. Twenty- There is agitation among the union min- 
five persons have .been rescued, all burnt, era today over news of the restraining 
some seriously and perhaps fatally. All order against officers and members of the 
the physicians in Pocahontas have been United Mine Workers, granted by Judge 
busy all day attending the injured. One I itvans in the United States court at 
or two other explosions have followed that' Louisville, to restrain the union men from 
of the morning and others are hourly ex- I camping on or “within gunshot” of the 
pected. The mine is still burning and I property of the mine owners, 
clouds of smoke are pouring from its l!he coal operators, non-union employes 
mouth. The fan has now been stopped and the business men generally are pleased 
and as soon as possible the mine will be j with the neuve of the injunction and ex- 
re-entered with the hope of extinguishing | press the belief that general and perman- 
the fire.

In 1884 Pocohantae experienced a like

ala of distress the 
d ran down as near The exact population of the district of 

Kewaltin as far north as Font Churchill is QUEBEC NEWS.CANADIAN BANKERS MEET.I

Le Banque Nationale Increases Capital- 

Vaccination Breaks Grip of Smallpox.MR JILL AT HEAD OE - 
$400,000,000 COMPANY

Address of President Clouston Had a Hope

ful Sound.■x Recommendation That Troops Be 
Sent to Hopkins County, Ky.

Quebec, Nov- 14—(Special) The shard* 
holders of La Banque Nationale have 
unanimously adopted a by-law to inOTOasd 
the capital of the bank by $800,000- 

Smallpox still lingers in this city, 15 
houses being isolated. The city health 
physician, Dr- Catellier, however, says the 
disease has lost its grip here. This he 
attributes to general vaccination of the 
people- Upwards of 50,000 vaccine point* 
he says, have already been sold.

Montreal, Nov. 14—The annual meeting 
of the Canadian Bankers Association met 
at Windsor Hotel this morning, President 
E. S. Cdousten in the chair. That gentle- 

and other officers were reelected.

I, the Vandusen 
/ can sight.paymei if ttoe storm moderates sttfHcteoily tbs 

.arment ot from this place.
<•£*<*• Another Rescue from the John S Parker.
•reeisee Üi- Oh&Ihitm, Mass., Nov. 13—Capt* Chari03 

, TuiT assiene and the orew of the Orleans life-saving sta- ply assigne agejD Mïerai themselves with glory to-
, --Jones an, gallantly rescuing eight ot their

rd executo from the wreck ot the stranded
hat of the schooner John S. Parker. .

> pgh Snow

man
Mr. (Houston, referring to recent bank
ing legislation, sand it 'had not been in 
force long enough to demonstrate results. 
The bank returns since the last annual 
meeting showed a steady increase in cir
culation, having expended $5,600,000, while 
deposits have risen $40,000,000, and there 
are $14,000,000 more in loans available 
for the business requirements of the coun
try. He referred to the general pros
perity of the country and expressed the 
hope that it would long continue.

The association concluded its meeting 
by electing the following officers: Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal and Geo. 
Hague, honorary presidents; E. S. Clous
ton, president ; Thomas McDougall, Dun- 

Coulson, H. Stikeman, and 
George Burns, vice-presidents ; F. E. 
Wallker, Thomas Fysche. D. R. Wilkie, 
T. G. Brough, M. J. A. Prendergast, W. 
Farwell, J. Turnbull, H. 8. Strath, E. L. 
Thorne, E. E. Webb, T. T. Bienveau, G. 
P. Read, E. L. Pease, C. McGill, execu
tive council? J. T. P. Knight, secretary- 
treasurer. The next general meeting will 
take place in Toronto, November 14th,

New York. Nov. 14.—The Times will say

This la the vessel from which the name 
■snteentl! life-savers snatched an imperilled crew from 
\y recorde the very jaws of death last Thursday iut>rii-
Deeds et paTker ^ thon abandoned co t,he

^J3 barwhere «he was «forked a week ago to
night in a northeast gale, but a gang of Orleans boarded her this

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.Northern Securities Company, the netw 
through the

medium of which the northwest railroad 
tangle will be disposed of*

The board of directors of the new com
pany also were elected, as follows:

John S* Kennedy, D. Willis James, Sara-
Report That Two American Girls «ave I ^Thorne, ^^^1,

Started for Turkey to Be Taken by Bri- | Perkins, Daniel S. Lament, E- H. Harri-
Jacob H. Schiff, James Stillman, W-

Burglar Shot and Killed While Breaking 

Into a House,

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 14.—At Hunter’s Rra» 
last night Charles Take, colored ,a burglar, 

shot and killed While breaking into 
the house of James A. Miller, by the let
ter’s son, Charles A. Miller, who warn
ed the burglar and then shot. The coron
er’s jury today rendered a verdict of justi
fiable homicide. Tate was a North Caro
lina negro.

rs from
m bearing

-therànXg.com T0 BUILD BIG SAWMILL.
-BOOk O, No. 5, 
twenty-seventh

* J=S toTe °un = °ftt« Largest in Canada to Be Near 
this tv^awa- Six New Smallpox Cases in the 

" b" (Signed) apital.

WANT TO BE CAPTURED. ent relief will come of it.
The action of the operators came as a 

occurrence, in which over 100 lives were I surprise to the union miners and to every- 
lost. body else. Most of the union officials are

The dead so far recovered are: Louis I out of the city.
Woolwine, John Berehait, Will Mont- I Organizer Reed, who is in charge of 
gomery; (M. " D. Koontz, a Hungarian union headquarters, said today: 
named Urico. Wool wine, Montgomery, I “The injunction will not injure us in 
and Koontz were killed while attempting the least. As far as I can understand it, 
to rescue injured men and to bring out d | it is a design of the operators to place a

wrong impression in the minds of the pub
lic as to the objects of our camps* The 
p'urpose of our camps is to maintain our 

at less cost than under other condi- 
Our camps have been fired into 

I times too numerous to mention, and on ac- 
I count of this some of our men have armed 

I | themselves for their own protection. We 
going right along and organizing the 

non-union miners.” y
3oth Lees Broken in Driving Acci- Everything is quiet throughout the

° , n , strike region today. Last night several
dent Young r ishermen Urowned» J shots were fired near the Remecke mines,

but no shots were fired at the mines*

wascan
man,
P. Clough, Geo* C. Clark and N* Terhune. 

Of these men six may be considered as 
. representatives of the Great Northern in

is much exercised over Ulie report that terests; t}iree represent the interests of 
two American girls, named Delauaney and I j. p. Morgon & Co-, and three more stand 
Stetson, have started for Turkey with the for the Harriman interests. Two are dis

tinctly representatives of the Northern 
Pacific railroad and the remaining direc- 

manner similar to the cose of Miss tor, Samuel Thorne, who was president of 
Stone. The Turkish legation here has re- the Pennsylvania Coal Company, which 
eeived a despatch instructing the officials now belongs to the Pennsylvania railroad, 
to investigate the matter and endeavor I is regarded as representing eastern inter 
to ascertain hhe girls’ whereabouts as it ests.
is hhouglht they will pass through Paris. A member of the Hamman side said:

A despatch from Philadelphia, publish- “It was the intention to formulate an 
here November .2, anounced that two agreement under which all the interests

instead of remaining separate and dis
tinct, could be moulded into one in order 
to secure an absolutely harmonious co
operation and unity of purpose. With 
this object in view every possible consider
ation was given not only to questions of 

Frank A. Munsey Buys a Newspaper. finance, but also to those of territory and 
Washington, Nov. 14—The Washington traffic. As a result, an agreement has been 

Times, morning and evening and Sunday reached which carries the idea of unity of 
editions has been £old b^,1l‘f„P™pli!f„0a7iUe0 interest to the most advanced point which Sew kYmk Mv"rvm takeD^ntro,,aSZlthe I yet has been reached and Which usures 
management of the paper today. | the ultimate supremacy of this idea of

railroad management over any other that 
has been advocated-

“Some people have made the podmfc that 
tihe government of tihe United States 
should take over all the railroads after 
they (have been brought as closely to
gether as possible, or our part we would

Would Like to See Politicians in Government Give Way to
Business Men.

grands.

-1LIFORD W. jjjttawa, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special)—One
^ _____tiic biggest saw mills in Canada will

- Jlxfoly be built wi till in a few miles of 
Wjkwaj in time for the opening of next 

son's buàneas. Those inlterested in tiie

Paris, NoV. 14—The Turkish government

corpse.

Bishop William Chalmers.
Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
Right Rev. William Chalmers, Bishop of 
Goulbum, New South Wales, since 1898, 
,is dead. Bishop Chalmers obtained his de
gree of B. D. after examination from 

I Trinity University, Toronto, in 1889, and 
granted degree of D- D. jure dignita

tis, on his being raised to tihe episcopate.

idea of getting captured by brigands, in YARMOUTH MAN men
tions. 1902.. nnuilin _"eject are tihe Shepherd Lumber Oom- 

lUoH lo" ny> tiie Rideau Lumber Company, 
•«japaniom” fessrs. R. Hurdman & Co., Alex. Barnet,
eo6e It ii «enSrew; Messrs. Bryson, of Ootdonge, 
4ft. This bo __
very departnid Alex. Fraser, of Ottawa.
22f1mucbWï Six new oases of «nollpox were dis-

a
>SERIOUSLY INJURED VAN WYCK OUT $401.

/are That His Expense for Running for Office— 

Mr. Low Spent $2,400. ^

<

we
ed y
girls, Krite Boyle and Flora Preston, had 
started for Macedonia with the idea of 
getting abducted by brigands. Possibly this 

the origin of the porte's perturbation.

New York, Nov. 13.—Seth Low, mayor- 
elect, filed the certificate as to his ex- 

tire fusiooist candidate in the
,6t ml one- 
took «nd 1 ■t to cents Will Represent British Interests.

Toronto, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London says: 
Lord Strathcona, who sailed from New 
York yesterday, will represent snd attend 
to British interests of the Northern Se
curities Company, incorporated yesterday 
at Trenton, N. J-, with capital of £80,- 
000.000*

Another Hays' Rumor Denied.
Montreal, Nov. 14—(Special)—The story 

emanating from Chicago to the effect that 
€. M. Hays, lately president of the South- 

Pacific railway, is to become president 
and general manager of the Grand Trunk* 
is authoritatively denied from headquar
ters in London.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 14.—(Special)
James Langtry, a well-known resident ot 
South End, is lying ill at his home, suf
fering from serious injuries the result of 
a driving accident. On Monday night 
Mr. Langtry drove an employe of the 
electric light station to repair an arc lamp 
at Milton, which was burning badly. The
team was backed against the electric i **,. p M . ._, a U/Uk C,,m
light pole, which the electrician ascended, | Chlfff Magistrate Served With oUm- 
leaving (Mr. (Langtry in the wagon. Just 
then the horse started, frightened at an 
approaching team, and tihe wagon wrs 
overturned into the deep -ditch by Lae 
roadside. Mr. Langtry was -thrown out 
and the wagon fell over on him. He had Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special)^His Wor- 
botih legs broken and, it is feared, sus- 6hip Mayor Morris has been served with 
tainod internal injuries. I a summons to attend the police court on

News has reached here of the drowning Saturday morning on the charge of “buying 
at Ghebogue Point of Ernest Ring. The and obtaining liquor during hours pro
victim, with a companion, was in a boat hibited by -the liquor license act.” i’he 
engaged in hauling lobster pots when the summons was served by Constable Hat- 

attached to the pot 'broke and both ton, who is at present doing special duty, 
thrown into the water. Mr. , nn -----

Ringdro^edandHisb^i™ m^r™: I RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM
eral efforts to rescue him but failed, 60 
escaped himself by swimming to the boat I yy|nston Churchill Urges This Policy for 

The deceased was well-known here and
Unionist Party.

penses as
county derk’s office today. He paid John 
C. Clark, secretary to the advisory com
mittee, $2,075 for the expenses connected 
with his headquarters; to hie stenograph
er $225, and for other expenses $96.80, 
making a total of $2,396.80.

Jacob A. Cantor, who was elected 
borough president for Manhattan as the 
fusionist candidate, says he spent $5,883.

Mayor Van Wyck, defeated candidate 
for the supreme court beach on the Demo
cratic ticket, expended $401, all of which 
he says he paid for printing, addressing 
envelopes, mailing circulars and expenses 
of that description.

SAY OTTAWA'S MAYOR 
VIOLATED LIQUOR TAW

was
E. Morrow
John. N. r

eram i

opr good; 
fences, i 
places, " 
matter, 
month 
day. I
reliable
for full 
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Registrar Girouard Not Assassinated.
Ottaiwa, Nov- 14—(Special)—A private 

telegram received in tihe city tonight from 
Vancouver, B. C., says there is no truth 
in the report of the assassination of Reg
istrar Girouard, of Yukon-

mens for Obtaining During Pro-
LORD ROSEBERY HEARD FROM. hibitéd Hours.

ÜF UNDER NEW ARRANGEMENT.trol on the same terms on which the gov
ernment no<w buys its own bonds.”\\

*
PROTECTING BIRDS OF rope 

men were For the First Time, a Canadian Takes Governor General’s 
Place While Latter is Abroad.

by the harmony of the contending 
parties or by the agreement of belligerent 
politicians than by the overpowering as
cendancy of any one faction in the coun
try.”

•Continuing, the speaker said he blamed 
no part)* and blamed no government but
saw around Mm questions demanding soiu- Societies Meet—Feather Dealers to
tion and a general apathy and impotence
to deal with tiheni. Political parties, he | Be Driven tO the Wall,
said, must on occasions be willing to sink 
their differences and forget who was in 
power, and who would get credit for the
carrying out of measures if they wished | nithological Society met in joint session

with the Audubon Society today. The re
port of the committee on the protection 
of North American birds, read by Wit-

London, Nov- 14—Lord Rosebery, speak
ing tonight in Edinburgh, said lie did not 
intend again to try to secure a reform 
of the House of Lords for this was not 
a task for an individual but one needing 
a national impulse.

"1 would like to see,” he continued, 
‘‘am experiment for a year of a govern
ment formed entirely of business men such 
for example as Mr. Carnegie and Sir 
Thomas Liptom. instead of politicians.

“I wou'd ask you, are we getting our 
money's worth for the money spent? We 
are beginning to learn the lesson that 
great measures must in future be carried

more

NORTH AMERICA. was i

jr BKiEF
is accompanying his daughter, Lady Eileen A new arrangement has been effected 
Elliott, who is on her way to England for between the Canadian government and the 
a short visit and who will afterwards go imperial authorities and a Canadian can 
to Paris, where she will pursue her studies now act for his excellency when he goes 
in French- The governor general cannot outside the lines for a short period. For 

the Canadian boundary without leave the first time, therefore, m the history 
and every time he does so it is necessary of the country a Canadian, in the person 
to appoint an administrator in his place- of Sir Henry Strong, is acting aa adnun- 
Heretofore it was necessary to appoint istrator. Sir Henry has frequently been 
the officer in command of his majesty’s acting for the governor when the latter 
forces in Halifax to act for the governor was in Canada, although absent from Ut- 
general during his absence abroad. This tawa. but this is the first time that he 
was very inconvenient for the government, j has been appointed administrator.

very .highly esteemed. News of the re
ef the body has not yet been recovery

c#ved. London, Nov. 13.—Winston Churchill, 
I at the Constitutional Club, last night, 

urged that the future policy of the Union
ist paty should form one of retrenchment 
and domestic reform. Churchill is anGEORGIAN BAY TONew York, Nov. 14.—The American Or-

I . lip lirniOPItm 1 ■u,ute observer of tihe signs of the times, 
Mr Nrr \\ Nil. an(l it is not surprising that he advocated 

LnllL 11 LI lUUlllUl J aippointmenit of a secretary for elec
tricity and a minister for traction, since 
the question of rapid transit is steadily

Cost of Proposed New Waterway I growing in importance. Walter Long, who
r r ». .,i. is a member of the cabinet, speaking in

Placed at hour lYlllllOnS* I Bristol layt night, maintained that the so
lution of ‘the workingmen’s housing prob- 

Ottawa, Nov. 14-(Special)—The engin-1 km lay in rapid electric communication 
eering experts have reported to Mr- Tarte with the suburbs, and the London County 
that the cost of constructing channel of Council have decided to proceed with a 
a uniform depth of 20 feet between the big sdheane of shallow tramways, u par- 
Georgian Bay and Lake Nipiesing will hamenlt willl give. the necessary authority, 
be $4,000,000. The distance is 61 miles and Meantime Mr. Y erkes is going steadily 
tiie chief engineering obstacle to overcome fonvard witih his plans for ampler and 
in making this route navigable exists at I swifter under-ground transit in London. 
Five Mile rapids*

those measures to be carried out. cross

LOSS or LIEE AND PROPERTY 
IN GALE HAS BEEN APPALLING.

Stone, said that numerous new so-mer
cieties have been formed in many states, 
and that those formed in a number of
states have become affiliated with the so
ciety in its work of organized biid pro
tection. Mr. Stone said that at the I rate

-hi* «;■" I L'TH “£C“dir,te
blizzard, which is raging oyer Scondma- ^ the waU or will at ]east find
via, is expected to strike tiie shores at heir busine63 much restricted. Consider- 
Great Britain t day. \ estenday there was We ^ devoted to stotements of
a heavy snow- storm in Scotland and a niet,h<KL pursued in interesting farmers 
fall of snow generally tiiroughouit tflie -n wor)c 0{ protection and of the 
United Kingdom, especially in the hilly progrès niade in tliat movement, 
districts where sea eral fllicplierde lost tiiedr | a papei. on The Results Under the 
lives. I Thayer Fund, read by Wm. ■ Dutcher, it

Bdlfast, Nov. 14—From wreckage seen Was gtated that great progress has been 
in Belfast Lough today, it is supposed made in securing protection legislation in 
that the 59 ton collier White Abbey has n status, among which are Rh*de Island 
been loJt and her grew of nine drowned. I Maine and Connecticut. u __

HALIPAX TABES STAND POR
WHOLE OP JAMAICA SERVICE.

.ndon, Noy. 15—It is still impossible 
.timate wiitlh any exactness tiie total 
of life and property resulting from 

protracted gale. Tons of wreckage of 
jcntiified vessels are still being thrown 
Altogether it is known that some 50 

Icls have been wrecked along tihe Brit- 
. coasts. Thirty-four of these have been 
wlute wrecks involving, it is believed, 
loss of more than 180 drowned. The Yar- 
ndh lifeboat disaster alone leaves 44

has succeeded the gale

The Premier in Q iebec.
Anti-Chamberlain Meetings in Germany. I Quebec, Nov. 14.—(Special)-Sir Wil- 

„ _ . .. frid Laurier arrived here unis afternoon.
, The premier expects to remain rotil
' Salzwedel, Dortmund and Aix-La-€happelle. Saturday when lie will leave for Artiia- 

> t Similar meetings have been called at Lelpsic I baskavi'Ue*
'and Roetock, _____^.... ... - •

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14.—At a meeting 1 of the St. John board in regard to the
Jamaica steamship service. Several of the 

of the Halifax board of trade today, a members referred in harsh terms to the 
strong resolution was passed asking thé attempt of St. John to divert this trade 
government not to accede to the request I that Halifax has heÉd for eo many years,

'lerleae z children, 
winter snap
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